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RUNAWAYS, GIRL

ANDPASTQR, FOUND

Mew York Coupfe Arrested in

Kansas City After Trip
of Month.

MINISTER 35, MAID IS 14

After Becoming Acquainted With

Preacher, by Whom She Was Con-

verted, Youth Elopes Never
Talked of Getting Married.

KANSAS CITT. July lL-- The Rev.
Clinton Dewltt Sharp, 35 years old, a
minister of the Seventh Day Adventlst
Church, atid Eunice Graham Whltaker,
14 years old, both of Schenectady, N.
Y., were arrested Saturday night at the
request of the Schenectady police.

Sharp has a wife in Schenectady. He
And the girl disappeared from that city
June o.

Miss Whitaker became acquainted
with the minister after becoming con-

verted at a revival In his Church last
Spring. Sharp was discharged by the
congregation April 27.

Miss Whitaker told the Kansas City
police she loved the minister and had
gone with him willingly. They had
never talked of marriage, she said.
They had gone hungry together. He
liad made them a very scant living sell-
ing soap and tracts.

Both say they are willing to return
without requisition papers.

GinL'S FATHER IS BLAMED

Minister Says Parent Abused Child.
.Denials Follow.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., July 11. In a
letter to the Gazette, Sharp excuses his
action by accusing the father of the
Kill, Asa Whitaker, of abusing the child.
He. tells In detail and with evident relish
of how he spirited the girl away and
tlie : disguises he used in evading the
police, i .

Whitaker branded Sharp's story as false
in every, detail and his wife substantiated
It. Members of the congregation of
which Sharp was in charge scoff at the
former pastor's assertions.

Sheriff Hathaway will go after the
couple tomorrow.

CELESTIALS GIVE BATTLE

Two TTnruIy Loggers Arrested After
.ftelee With Swarm of Chinese.

A crowd of 20 Chinese trying to arrest
a pair of American loggers, can' make
lots of noise and Patrolman Oelsner
might have been a little deaf and still
have heard the racket which arose at
Fourth and Davis streets about 1 o'clock
yesterday morning. The noise was punct-
uated with blasts from a police whistle.
Which is the Chinese's most efficient
weapon of offense. Running to the place,
the policeman found a crowd of Celes-
tials trying to capture Jim O'Donnell and
George Light, whom they accused of
committing depredations in a restaurant.

O'Donnell, when he saw the officer
coming, knocked down several Chinese
and ran away. Oelsner pursued and
caught his man in less than a block's
run. He returned to the crowd and
found the Chinese still fighting with
Light, whom he also arrested.

The men were taken to a Chinese res-
taurant at 75 North Fourth, where the
employes said that O'Donnell had at-
tempted to carry off everything in sight
and that he had knocked the waiter
down. The Chinese said that Light took
O'Donnell's side and showed a police star,
saying that he was a detective. The
badge was lost or thrown away In the
scuffle. Light and O'Donnell were
booked on a charge of disorderly

MOTHS BOARD FERRYBOAT

Floury Creatures Bother Crew and
Fly in Eyes of Passengers.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 11. (Spe-
cial) Myriads of moth millers, looking as
though they had Just been released from
a. flour bath, invaded the Vancouver ferry
last night and made life on board miser-
able for the crew and passengers. Cap-
tain F. Caples said that he had never
seen so many millers at one time and
Engineer Brumagin, who Is more than 50
years old, said he could not remember
having seen so many of the moths any
place.

The millers hovered around the lights
until the captain ordered all the lamps
possible turned off. Passengers were hit
In the eye by the floury flying creatures,
but they did no damage otherwise.
Nothing could be done to drive themaway.

Caterpillars by the thousand have been
and are now devouring the leaves on the
trees and bushes on Hayden Island thisyear. Today a man who had been picking
berries there said that the caterpillars
have eaten all the leaves off the bushes
and left the ripe berries hanging In hand-Jul- s,

ready to be picked. While it may
Injure the bushes to have the leaves eaten
oft, he says It facilitates the picking of theraspberries.

MAN DIVES, STAYS DOWN

Member of Picnic Party Browns
Seeking Fishing Pole.

Victor Carlson, 35 years old, a member
of a picnic party, was drowned in- - the
Willamette River a mile below the East-
ern & Western Lumber Company's plant,
Sunday afternoon, when endeavoring toregain a lost fishing pole.

There were eight grown persons and
two children in the party. They had been
rowing near a raft of logs 100 feet from
shore when Carlson dropped bis pole. He
undressed and dove after it. That was
the last seen of him. It Is supposed he
came up under the logs and could notget back to the surface.

Carlson was single and had been em-
ployed at the Eastern & Western Lumber
Company' mill. He lived at 406 Fair-
banks street.

Besides . members of the party, the
watchman at the mill saw Carlson sink.
Searchers Immediately tried to find thebody but were stopped by nightfall.

ROPE IN THE PROPELLER
Golden Gate Not Injured Otherwise

by Pounding on Shoal.

When the steamer Golden Gate arrived
under tow at the Oregon drydock yes-
terday It waa found that the steamer

had been put out of commission by a
rope from a fish net that became tangled
in her propeller. The vessel was not in-
jured in any other way by pounding on
Clatsop Spit after Captain Snyder lost
control of the ship.

The bottom of the Golden Gate was
found to be In perfect condition, but wTIlle
in drydock she will be given a thorouR'.i
overhauling. The vessel encountered the
fishing nets near Clatsop 8pit. The
chief officer says the boats used- - by the
fishermen were not displaying lights.

Schooner Condor .Repaired.
NEWPORT, Or., July 11. (Special.)

The gasoline schooner Condor, Captain
Hlrsch, is lying on the Newport beach
undergoing repairs. A patch has been
put in the hull, the engines, Which re-
cently refused to work off Tillamook,
have been gone oyer and other slight
repairs have been accomplished. ( The
Condor is expected to sail In the near
future.

Independent Takes Out Eir.
ASTORIA, Or., July 11. (Special.)

The Norwegian steamer Eir, which
sailed today for the Orient ' with a
cargo of lumber from Portland, was
taken out by. Captain Gus Anderson,
the independent bar pilot. A. fishing-bo- at

was waiting outside the heads to
bring the pilot back to the city.

400 TAKE FIRST RIDE

TILLAMOOK PEOPLE TRAVEL
BEHIND FIRST. IROZV HORSE.

Residents of Nehalem ami ,Wheeler
Come Over Beach to Join in

Joyful Celebration.

TILLAMOOK, Or., July 11. (Spe-
cial.) The first big lodge excursion on
the Tillamook division of the P. R. &
N. Railroad was given Sunday, July
10. under the auspices of the Tillamook
Nest of the Order of Owls, to the ocean
beach at Twin Rock, near which the
steamer Argo went down last Winter.
This is the first opportunity the peo-
ple have had to ride behind a loco-
motive, and the occasion was taken ad-
vantage of by over 400 delighted per-
sons.

Taking picnic supper with them they
spent an enjoyable day on the beach,
witnessing races, ball games, clam-
bake and other sports arranged by the
Owl committee, and in visiting Lake
Lytle, Twin Lake and Rockaway
Beach. The occasion was made com-
plete by the arrival of many residents
of Nehalem and Wheeler, who had
taken launches to the mouth of Ne-
halem Bay and then walked down to
Twin Rock.

Through the efforts of the Owl com-
mittee the excursion was conducted
without a single mishap and without
a trace of misbehavior. Credit is
also due W. K. Lytle, Jr., and the rail-
road officials here for handling the
big crowd under many difficulties. The
occasion will long be remembered,
as the opening wedge In the breaking
up of Tillamook's long isolation.

At the Theaters
"A LtTRY STAR."

A Farce by Anne Crawford

Theater.

t
Flexner, t

Bungalow IPresented at the

CAST.

Ronald Theater Starr. .William Collier
Rudolph Brederode. .Reginald Mason
Robert Van Buren. .Wallace Worsley
Sir Alec McNalrn. Frank H. Westerton
Helnrlch M. t,. Eckert
Otto von Hassen. ..Richard Malchien
Carl ........Thomas Martin
Schulze.... John B. Adam
Herman M. E. Kelly
Valet James Sheeran
Lock-keepe- r. ..... . . .William Norton
Fritz "Buster"
Nell van Buren Paula Marr
Phyllis Rivers Katherlna Mulkins
Ferule Menela van Ber ' Wlndt. . . .

Phyllis Young
Prau Schmidt Elizabeth Johnson
Laundress Mrs. Plkurltz
Chaperon. .......... .Ellen Mortimer
An Aunt Bailie Tompkins
Another Aunt Eva Kelley
One More Aunt Bessie Scott
The Last Aunt Ruth Hale

COLLIER in "A LuckyWILLIAMtwinkled right merrily Sun-
day evening at the Bungalow Theater and
the. audience twinkled right back at the
laugh manufacturer with spontaneous and
hearty laughter.

It's a serious undertaking to set out
to make people laugh, but Mr. Collier
does it. In point of fact he is a post-
graduate in the gentle art of pulling
laughs. He has created for himself a
place In the hearts of the better class of
theater-goer- s which is everlasting. His
audience last evening at once fell Under
the spell of his enormous vitality and the
personal Collier.

The step between comedy and farce is
so small, that he is wise in his day who
is able to distinguish the dividing line.
Mr. Collier is a farceur who calls his
play a farce, when it Is in reality excel-
lent comedy. Too, unlike a farce, the
plot is not lucidly transparent. It is the
unexpected that happens, and conse-
quently holds interest.

"A Lucky Star," which is an adaptation
of C. N. and A. M. Williamson's novel
"The Motor Chaperon," by Anne Craw-
ford Flexner, is one of those rippling butpeculiarly entertaining plays, a bit more
definite perhaps than is usual in this
class of theatricals. Briefly it tells of
the complications which arise from the,chartering of a motor boat to. two separ-
ate parties, one of whom is an American
artist, and the other two young girls. In
order to make the trip a concession needs
be made Mother Grundy and a chaperon
Is engaged and a sort of house-part- y

organized.
The story is embellished by numerousepisodes and counter plots, but the chiefstrain is the efforts of the artist to de-

termine which one of the two girls he isin love with, and the discovery after hehas placed his floating affections thatneither of the maidens care for him.Fortunately, so that all may end happily,
the chaperon turns out to be in diKiruine.
and under the gray wig and glasses isvery cnarmmg.

So, once again, traditions are preserved
and each Jack finds his JUL

Mr. Collier is indeed a lucky star, saveIn one thing. Chance, or probably CharlesFrohman, who has given the production
such lavish and elaborate scenic equip--
ucui, una aiso seen ttt to give Mr. Col-lier a most inadequate support. Thecharm of the play lies solely in the ar-tistry of the star. He is in his element,and at no time needs the aid of aspecialized part to project him into' theforeground of public interest. He ismore droll, and quietly humorous thanever, and his gatling-gu- n repartee takesIn the additional virtue of being partlyimpromptu and charged with original hotfrom the griddle CoHierlsms. "A LuckyStar" will shine again tonight, tomorrownight and Wednesday night, with a mat-

inee on that day.-- It's a certain cure forthat indigo feeling.
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PRINCE15ARRESTED

Gaekwar of Baroda, Ruler in

India, in Toils for Speeding.

LIBERTY COMES QUICKLY

Maharajah, Stopped in - New I Io-

dic lie,, Produces Passports With
Ust of Titles That Fairly

Stagger Rural Officials.

NEW YORK. July 11. (Special.)
For the first time in his life' theMaharaja Gaekwar, of Baroda, was un-
der arrest this afternoon. The absolute
ruler of two million Indian subjects
wasr charged with being an "accessory
before the fact to excess automobile
speeding through the streets of New
Rochelle. The- Maharaja was in the
hands of the law no longer than five
minutes.

The' policeman said the car was go
ing 25 miles an hour. "How can I tell
how fast we were going; it didn't
seem to me a reckless pace," exclaimed
Gaekwar, Impatient of the law's de-
lay. Professor Bumpus, of the Museum
of Natural History, came to the rescue
of the East Indian visitor. He chanced
tobe acquainted with the policeman
and formally Introduced the policeman
to Gaekwar.

The potentate smiled and produced
from an inner pocket a much emblazon-
ed passport which he showed to his
captor. The long list of titles and
dignities to which the passport referred
fairly staggered the bluecoat, who
saluted, and Gaekwar lifted his plaid
cap In return.

POSTAL SHOWING GOOD

OVER $10,000,000 REDUCTION IS
MADE IX DEFICIT.

Third Quarter of Fiscal Year Has
Profit Department Sow Near

Paying Basis.

WASHINGTON, July 11. More than
$10,000,000 reduction in the postal de-

ficit was made in the first nine months
of the fiscal year Just ended, accord-
ing to returns received by Postmaster-Gener- al

Hitchcock. Such a reduction is
unprecedented in the history of the
Department. The deficit for the nine
months was $2,709,000 as against $12.-832,0-

in the same period of the pre-
ceding fiscal year.

In the third quarter of the fiscal year
ending March 31, the postal service
earned a surplus of $1,363,000, the
revenues for the quarter amounting to
$58,934,000, and the expenditures to
$57,561,000. The latter showed an In-

crease of 10 per cent over those of the
same quarter last year, while the form-
er showed an Increase of less than four
per cent.

SHRINERS' CHIEF COMING

Al Kader Temple Will Give Hlnes
Royal Welcome Friday.

Fred A. Hines, imperial potentate of
the Mystic. Shrine of North America,
will be in "Portland next Friday, June
15, on an official visit to the Shriners
of Oregon.

Potentate William H. Galvani, of Al
Kader Temple, is now busy with ar-
rangements that will make this event
one of the most important in the his-
tory of Shrinedom in Oregon. Al
Kader's Arab patrol, which is one of
the finest in the land, will participate
in the reception and entertainment
for the chief officer of the big social
branch of the Masonic Fraternity.

Fred A. Hines is a Californian, his
home being in Los Angeles.

The Shriners of Oregon will make
every effort to receive him with all
the honors due to his high position. To
this end the committees and the patrol
are already at work. Final arrange-
ments will be completed in a day or
two and will be announced in The
Oregonlan. -

A number of Shriners from Portland
will leave for Tacoma, where the im-
perial potentate will attend a cere
monial session, and will accompany
him to this city.

FIGHTING RELIGION BEST

North Yakima Woman Has No Time
for "Molly-Coddl- e' Type.

'

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 11.
(Special.) Mrs. Charles Gibson, the
wife of the pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church of this city, received a
round of applause at prayer-meetin- g

this week for her bold declaration that
she had no use for the "molly-coddl- e"

sort of religion whichtakes its owner
off in a corner somewhere, there to
exercise it alone, but that she believed
In the fighting variety, which can min-
gle with the crowd.

The statement followed some re-
marks by the "pillars of the church"
to the effect that they had spent a
quiet Fourth, away from the prize
fighters, gamblers and horse-racer- s.

Mrs. Gibson said that she heard at the
Fourth of July celebration, which the
brethren had tabooed, a speech which

had stirred her patriotism, and which
she wished every young person could
have heard. Mr. Gibson, who had
charge of the meeting, skillfully saved
the day by announcing the closln
hymn.

ACID DOES NOT KILL BABE

Two-Year-O- ld Drinks Four Ounces
of Carbolic, but Recovers.

WALLOWA, Or., July XL (Special.)
The son of Charles Pitzer is
alive and well on the road to recovery
after drinking practically all the con-
tents of a four-oun- ce bottle of car-
bolic acid.

The family are camped at this place
and the grandfather, who Is traveling
with them, left the acid In his pocket
and threw his coat on the floor of the
camp. The child discovered the acid
and drank it. He was discovered In
the act and the doctor summoned with
all possible speed. Though the case
was considered hopeless. the child
steadily recovered and is now out of
danger.

Babe Hit by Streetcar.
Peter Clous, the son of Mrs.Margaret Clous. 363 Failing street, was

struck by a streetcar at the intersection
of Union avenue and Falling street

cTVlOTORCARS
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WE ARE NOW

SELLING
1911

MODELS

in

Frank C. Riggs
Seventh and Oak Sts.

After about July 15 in our new Packard
Service buildinR, Twenty-thir- d and Cor-
nell road. Telephone Main 4542. A 1127

Friday and, for a time, was thought to
have been seriously Injured. The little
fellow became confused as the car ap-
proached and turned back when he was
almost across the track. The steps
struck his body and knocked him down.
but he fell so that the car did not pass
over him. The injuries were slight.

About a year ago Mrs. Clous and her
family of five small children attracted
considerable attention through efforts of
her landlord to oust the family, which in
cluded a newly-bor- n baby, after the hus-
band had deserted them and left them no
money to pay rent.

FIRE LOSSES $4,000,000
Forests Destroyed, Homes Wiped

Out and Scores Prostrated. v

EATJ CLAIRE, Wis., July
A survey of the districts in

Northern Wisconsin which have suf-
fered through forest fires brings the
estimate of the total damage of the
past three weeks to about $4,000,000,
divided about as follows:
Pineries north of Eau Claire ....$1,000,000
Wisconsin Central losses 200,000
Losses to Marinette companies ... 1,000.500
In Northern Wisconsin 500,000
Xosses in Washburn and the terri-

tory north of Ashland and to--
ward Superior 300,000
At Chippewa Falls and vicinity alone,

the forest firest in the pineries have
caused losses aggregating more than
$1,000,000.

The burned area extends about 50
miles north of Prentice and about 40
miles wide between Stanley and
Thorpe. ,

COACH DROPS OVER CLIFF

Xosemlte Stage, With 1 1 Passen-- ,
get's, Tumbles; Four Hurt.

TOSEMITB, Cal., July 11 A four-hor- se

stagecoach, carrying 11 passen-
gers, for El Portal, the gateway of the
Yosemite National Park, went over a
cliff Into the Merced River, a fall of
100 feet, today.

One man and three women were car
ried down with the stage and injured
severely. The other passengers and.
driver Jumped in time. Two horses
were killed.

No information concerning the iden-
tity of the victims or the extent of
their injury could be obtained tonight.

Why Men Hate to Buy Umbrellas.
New Orleans Times-Democr-

Why is it that a decent citizen has
to get soaked several times before he
buys an umbrella? Why is it? He will

RHEUMATISM CURED
AT LOS ANGELES

The Patient Suffered Terrible Agony:
Fingers Were Swollen to Twice

Their Normal Sixe and
Evan the Heart Was

Affected.
The cure of Mrs. E. M. Bowles, of ?fo.

1717 Highland Court, Los Angeles, Cal.,
of a very severe case of rheumatism ii
sufficient reason why any sufferer of thia
disease should give Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills a thorough trial. She saya :

"Aa a result of several attacks of th
grip, I was finally left in such a condi-
tion that I fell a victim of inflammatory
and muscular rheumatism. The attack
came on suddenly and settled in my
arms, shoulders and limbs from the knees
down to the feet.. My heart soon became
affected. I was obliged to go to bed as
soon as I was taken sick and for over two
months I was helpless. The pains were
terrible and drew my arms up tight to
my eides. My fingers were swollen to
nearly, twice their natural sixe and I
could not pick up my handkerchief even.
I couldn't feed myself or bear to have
the sheets touch me. My feet were
swollen and sore and gave me great pain.
I had terrible pains in my head which
the doctor said were rheumatic and there
Were frequent pains in my back.

"My home was in Canada, and s doc-to- r
from Toronto treated me for over a

year. Then I gradually stopped using
his medicine until I quit entirely. I was
able to get up from the bed for a few
minutes only and had to be helped in
everything I did. While in this condi-
tion, a fnend urged roe to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. In a few days I
noticed they were helping my back. The
rheumatic pains began to go away and I
felt better generally. ' I improved so
much that I was able to sew and finally
was able to do all my housework. I
have been in the best of health since
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and can
recommend them very highly for rheu-
matism." '

If you have failed to get relief from
your rheumatism, you cannot afford to
neglect giving these blood-maki- ng pills a
trial.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have' also
cured anaemia, chlorosis, general debility,
after-effec- ts of the grip and fevers and
should be given a trial wherever a tonic
for the blood and nerves is needed. Our
booklet, "Diseases, of the .Blood," will
be sent free upon request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes for. $2.50, by the Dr. William
Medicine Company, Schenectady. N. Y
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CLEAN-U- P SALE OF

Hart
Schaffner Marx

nits
You're probably quite willing to spend your money when you see an
opportunity to get a good deal of extra value for it. Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are always bargains at the prices we ask for them. They're
worth the money; the value is in them that makes a reduced price on
them all the more attractive on such clothes; it's like finding money.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

$20.00 Suits now... ...... ;.$15.00
$22.50 Suits now $16.85
$25.00 Suits now $18.75
$27.50 Suits now ..$20.65
$30.00 Suits now...-..-- . $22.50
$35.00 Suits now. . . . . . . .$26.25

&

turn up his coat collar, dodge in and out
of and tick to the dry side
like a fly to syrup and allow his new
Summer straw to be ruined by rain be-

fore he begins 'to feel the need of an
It is not due to a desire to

The same man will spend
just as much on a box of

AND
SPRING SUITS

$10.00 Suits now..,.un.at.:. .:.;.?7.50
$12.50 Suits . .$9.40
$15.00 Suits now $11.25
$18.00 Suits now...,.r..,.:...I...$13.50
$20.00 Suits

HART SCHAFFNER MARX TROUSERS
NOW ONErFOURTH OFF REGULAR PRICE

Saml Rosenblatt k Co.
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison.

doorways

umbrella.
economize.

two-poun- d

PORT

now.

candy for his best girl.. He is extrava-
gant in everything else; he wines and
dines, and pays his bills like a dead-gam- e

sport, but when it comes to buying an
umbrella you have to lead him up to it
and almost give it to him.

The answer to this is not difficult. The
average man has about as much trouble

A

nowo.x...,-..?15.0- 0

ND-S- P

FLYER

i"

BETWEEN

COLLEGE YOUTHS'

in trying to take care of an umbrella as
he would in trying to keep a white
elephant. Like the fool and his money ho
soon parts with his umbrella, or some
one parts him from it,

A barber 1 runnine tor the Governorship
of Ororcta.

OKANE

PORTLAND AND SPOKANE
DAILY

Leaves PORTLAND at 6 P. M.
Arrives SPOKANE Next Morning 7:30.

A Strictly High -- Class Limited Train
Electric Lighted Throughout.

Promptly oil Time
Stops at Hood River and The Dalles.

Its superior equipment includes an Observation Car, Drawing-Roo- m

and Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, Tourist Sleeping Cars and Free Re-
clining Chair Cars.

Purchase tickets and obtain all desired information at the City Ticket
Office, Third and Washington Sts., or at Union Depot.

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon


